
Name:  ____________________________   Spelling List E-21

Fix the Misspelled Words

Circle the spelling word in each sentence.  
If the word is spelled correctly, write CORRECT on the line. 
If the word is spelled incorrectly, write the correct spelling on the line.

1.       The librarien helped me find a book for my history report.    1.  _________________
     

2.       Jayce is training his dog to be obediant.                            2.  _________________
                    

            
3.  Anna and Eliza sorted out their disagreemant peacefully.   3.  _________________

                

4.  Gino has trouble understanding his grandparents when      4.  _________________
they speak Italian.      
   

5.  Mr. Agarwal has an automatick starter for his car.             5.  _________________
                                         

6.  Vicky wished she was invisibel when she spilled ketchup      6.  _________________
on her new pink dress.      

7.  Personally, I don't recommend going to that restaurant.     7.  _________________
                             
  

8.  Sallutations, such as “Dear Sir or Madam,” are phrases        8.  _________________
that formally begin a letter.           
      

9.  The university prides itself in being an “instatution for            9.  _________________
excellence in learning.”                      

            
10.      A team of archaeologists made an important discovery.  10.  _________________
           

               
11.     A person who is paitriotic takes great pride in his or her      11.  _________________
          country.                  

         
12.     I'm sure we can find a resolution to this conflict.                   12.  _________________
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13.    Moniqua made a dinner reservation for six people.     13.  _________________
                          
                               
14.    What seemed imposable for one person to accomplish      14.  _________________
          became possible when we all worked together.     
                                
15.    Your task is to alphabatize all your spelling words.                 15.  _________________
                  
                                    
16.     Mr. and Mrs. Fullarton made a generous contribution         16.  _________________
          to the art gallery.                                               

               
17.    There was a look of disilusion on Freddy's face when he      17.  _________________
         arrived at the amusement park and discovered that his
         favorite roller coaster was closed.                                         
                               
18.    The poet wanted his work to remain ananymous.                 18.  _________________
           
              
19.    Ally had a great experiance swimming in the ocean for      19.  _________________
         the first time.   
                              
20.    We need to follow each and every regulation.    20.  _________________
             
                                                                           

Review Words

21.    Christian is getting over a tiresome cogh.                               21.  _________________
                                        

                        
22.    Would you prefer bacon or sausage with your breakfast?   22.  _________________
                 

   
23.    The price of your new car tires includes instalation.               23.  _________________
                  

        Challenge Words

24.   Mrs. Yoshino wears conservative clothing.     24.  _________________
               
           
25.   Yesterday's high temperature broke a thirty year record!     25.  _________________
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ANSWER KEY

Fix the Misspelled Words

Circle the spelling word in each sentence.  
If the word is spelled correctly, write CORRECT on the line. 
If the word is spelled incorrectly, write the correct spelling on the line.

1.       The  librarien  helped me find a book for my history report.    1.  librarian 
     

2.       Jayce is training his dog to be  obediant.                            2.  obedient 
                    

            
3.  Anna and Eliza sorted out their  disagreemant  peacefully.   3.  disagreement

                

4.  Gino has trouble  understanding  his grandparents when      4.  CORRECT
they speak Italian.      
   

5.  Mr. Agarwal has an  automatick  starter for his car.             5.  automatic 
                                         

6.  Vicky wished she was  invisibel  when she spilled ketchup      6.  invisible 
on her new pink dress.      

7.  Personally,  I don't recommend going to that restaurant.     7.  CORRECT
                             
  

8.  Sallutations,  such as “Dear Sir or Madam,” are phrases         8.  salutations 
that formally begin a letter.           
      

9.  The university prides itself in being an  “instatution  for            9.  institution 
excellence in learning.”                      

            
10.      A team of archaeologists made an important  discovery.  10.  CORRECT
           

               
11.     A person who is  paitriotic  takes great pride in his or her      11.  patriotic
          country.                  

         
12.     I'm sure we can find a  resolution  to this conflict.                   12.  CORRECT
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ANSWER KEY
13.    Moniqua made a dinner  reservation  for six people.    13.  CORRECT
                          
                               
14.    What seemed  imposable  for one person to accomplish      14.  impossible 
          became possible when we all worked together.     
                                
15.    Your task is to  alphabatize  all your spelling words.                 15.  alphabetize 
                  
                                    
16.     Mr. and Mrs. Fullarton made a generous  contribution         16.  CORRECT
          to the art gallery.                                               

               
17.    There was a look of  disilusion  on Freddy's face when he            17.  disillusion 
         arrived at the amusement park and discovered that his 
         favorite roller coaster was closed.                                            
                               
18.    The poet wanted his work to remain  ananymous.                 18.  anonymous 
           
              
19.    Ally had a great  experiance  swimming in the ocean for      19.  experience 
         the first time.   
                              
20.    We need to follow each and every  regulation.    20.  CORRECT
                                               

Review Words

21.    Christian is getting over a tiresome  cogh.                               21.  cough
                                        

                        
22.    Would you prefer bacon or  sausage  with your breakfast?   22.  CORRECT
                 

   
23.    The price of your new car tires includes  instalation.               23.  installation 
                  

        Challenge Words

24.   Mrs. Yoshino wears  conservative  clothing.     24.  CORRECT 
               
           
25.   Yesterday's high  temperature  broke a thirty year record!     25.  CORRECT
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